Abstract. Coordinated environment of economic development will provide power for economic development. Otherwise, it would counteract the development of economy. Aiming at this problem, using the factor analysis method and taking Chinese city for example, this article selects the 18 indexes of 36 cities throughout the country as the research object. Through calculation and analysis of the regional statistics, it is concluded that the economic operation, infrastructure, and environmental science and education are three public factors. On the basis of factor score and statistical data in past years, the paper evaluated the environment of economic development comprehensively.
1.Introduction
Study on environmental problems in economic development in our country is late, so it leads to drawbacks in many aspects of research. At present, on the economic development environment research, it mainly concentrated in evaluation of a regional economic development environment using linear weighted method through establishing the environmental evaluation indicator system. The result of study is the regional economic development environment score value. It is lack of detailed analysis of the economic development environment. Therefore, it is not conducive to deeply analyze the problems existing in the economic development environment and provide convenience for policy makers. In addition, from the point of view of dynamic development, the development of the region's economic environment is a dynamic process. Therefore, research on present situation of regional economic development environment and analysis of advantages and disadvantages existing in the regional economic development environment are key problems in the study of urban coordinated development.
2.Factor Analysis Method

Characteristics of the factor variables
The basic starting point of factor analysis method is turning many original variables into fewer common factors that could reflect the most information of original indexes and there is no correlation between the comprehensive indexes.
The characteristics of the factor variables are as follows.
(1)The number is far less than the number of original variables, but can reflect the most variance of the original variables.
(2) Variables are not related (3) Factor variables are reconstruction of original variables
Basic steps of factor analysis
The basic steps of factor analysis are shown in figure 1. Fig.1 The basic steps of factor analysis
Mathematical model of factor analysis
Common factors in factor analysis method are not direct observation but objective existence of common influence factor. Each variable can be expressed as the sum of linear function of public factor and special factor
This model adopts a matrix-form expression：X=AF+ ε
3.Establish index system
According to actual requirement, taking Chinese city for example, this paper selects 36 cities throughout the country as the research object and chooses 18 major economic indicators to build the evaluation system. Cities are mainly provincial capitals and economic indicators are the comprehensive indexes in China Statistical Yearbook. As shown in Table 1 
4.Evaluation and analysis of economic development
Before using the factor analysis model analysis indicators evaluation system, the data must be standardized. Then put the standardized data into the economic development environment model. This paper uses SPSS17.0 to the index system of urban development and environment factor analysis. The specific calculation steps are as follows. .003 .014 100.000 (1)Extract the common factor. Principal component analysis (PCA) is used and principal component is extracted under the constraints of eigenvalues greater than 1. The variance contribution rate of common factor can be gained by calculation. It is shown in table 2. As can be seen from the table in the extraction of three common factors, cumulative contribution rate of these three common factors is 82.307%, which is meet the requirements of the principle of statistics is greater than 80%. It means that the extracted common factors have a good ability to explain the original information.
(2) Factor rotation. In order to make the extraction of various factors have the ability to better explain the original information, thus it rotates the three common factors. Maximum balance method is used in this paper and the result of it is shown in table 3. Can be seen from the table in the main cities in China development environment evaluation index system contains 18 indicators, after statistical analysis can extract the three common factors. The table 4 shows the single factor scores ranking and composite scores ranking respectively. There is economic operation factor ranking, infrastructure factor ranking, environmental science and education factor ranking and Composite scores ranking from left to right respectively.36 cities ranking on environment in every factor in economic development can be seen from the table, as well as the city's economic development overall situation comprehensive ranking.
5.Conclusion
This paper has shown that there is a clear imbalance in the development of major cities in China. Beijing, Shanghai, Guangzhou, and other coastal cities' economic development environment are in a relatively leading level. The central and western regions are relatively poor. To such a situation, on one hand, we can adopt horizontal and mutual assistance to know the shortage of development environment by learning other urban development experience. On the other hand, it must put efforts to use its own advantages factors driving the disadvantage factors and realize the comprehensive coordinated development.
